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Now is the perfect time to show your support for the animals
at the Rhode Island SPCA. Every dollar you donate will change
the life of a cat, dog or small animal in need. Because of supporters
like you, the Rhode Island SPCA has saved nearly 600 lives this year
and are now in loving homes. By making a gift today, please know
you are providing the animals in our care with safe and warm shelter,
medical care, and lots of love.

1870 ~ 2020
Celebrating 150 years of serving the people and animals in our community

Dear Friend of the Rhode Island SPCA,
2020 marks our 150th anniversary year. While it was not quite as
celebratory as envisioned, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, we are
here today because of our ability to adapt to decades of change
and because of the unwavering commitment from supporters
such as you.
It is with great sadness that we share with you the passing of our
President Emeritus, Ernest J. Finocchio on October 26th due to
complications arising from COVID-19. Dr. Finocchio served as the
10th President and General Agent of the Rhode Island SPCA for 18
years, retiring in March of 2019.
A dedicated crusader for animal welfare, Dr. Finocchio was known
and respected for his tireless advocacy on behalf of creatures
great and small. He was one of the first veterinarians in the State
of Rhode Island with a dedicated equine practice and he owned
and operated New England Horse Care Center for 35 years prior to
assuming leadership of the Rhode Island SPCA.
While at the Rhode Island SPCA, he successfully advocated for
significant enhancements to Rhode Island’s animal welfare laws,
expanded the Society’s volunteer base and instituted major
improvements to the Society’s shelter and facilities, all while
continuing to be directly connected with the diverse
constituencies served by the Society.
Dr. Finocchio was the founder of the Marvin Fund, named after the
disabled black Labrador Retriever he adopted who became a celebrity in his own right. The Marvin Fund provides direct financial
assistance for necessary veterinary care to low income pet owners
and has assisted thousands of family pets since its inception in
2010. Dr. Finocchio was also named the Veterinarian of The Year
by the Rhode Island Veterinary Medical Society in 2019.
He will be greatly missed by all that knew him, particularly those
who worked with him at the Society.

On behalf of the Rhode Island SPCA Board of Directors,
Staff and Volunteers we thank you for your continued
dedication, support and generosity for the Rhode Island SPCA,
the longest standing Rhode Island animal welfare organization.

In Memory of President Emeritus,
Ernest J. “Doc” Finocchio
Thank you for your tireless dedication and for always
“speaking for those who cannot speak for themselves”.

Benni & Remy’s Journey
These are two of the sweetest most gentle dogs we’ve had the pleasure of meeting
despite the unfortunate circumstances. Remy and Benni were seized by our Humane Law
Enforcement Department at the request of Tiverton Animal Control. They were found to be
severely neglected and were immediately transported to receive critical medical attention.
Remy was extremely emaciated and Benni was underweight with a very large tumor on her leg.
Since then, we diligently provided necessary on-going medical care. Benni underwent surgery
to have her tumor removed. Although it turned out to be cancerous, she will live out her days
comfortable and loved with her foster family. Remy unfortunately, had serious kidney issues. He
started to slowly put on weight but finally succumbed to his medical issues. Remy has passed
on. But know this - his final days with his foster family were filled with love, joy and lots of
snuggles. We will continue to keep you updated on Benni’s journey with her loving foster family.

Remy’s last camping trip with
his loving foster family

21 Dogs In Dire Need
When twenty-one dogs were found in unspeakable condition by the Rhode
Island State Police, multiple municipal shelters along with the Rhode Island
SPCA collaborated together to come to the care and rescue of these dogs.
We chose to take in the seven dogs who had the most dire medical issues
since we had a medical team with the ability to provide the very best care.
Idris, Tyra Banks, Fionna, Schotzie, Heidi, Mai Tai and Bebe all had horrible
skin infections that needed to be treated with weekly medicated baths and
oral medication. Numerous surgeries were performed, including cherry eye
corrections, soft palate and airway corrections and spay and neuters. Little
Idris is still in need of corrective surgeries for his deformed legs and we are
monitoring his growth to determine the very best time to have this done.

The assistance we offer is not possible without your
support. Your continued support today will allow us to make
a difference in the lives of the animals who need it the most.
Each of these dogs have such a loving and trusting nature, despite the cruel
and neglectful lives that they had led. We’re happy to share that all of these
deserving dogs are now with loving families.

Finally safe in our care!

Carrie Fisher’s Tale

A Second Chance

Carrie Fisher is a one-year-old sleek panther of a lady who never saw the day of light for over
two months - due to her hiding from us, that is. When a pet owner reaches out to us for help,
we do our very best to be there for them. So when we learned that Carrie, a young cat who was
living in a home with an overwhelming amount of cats, we stepped in to help.
She was very undersocialized but had a spark to her, that is, when she came out of her hidey
hole long enough to see her. With a shiny black coat and inquisitive green eyes, we knew Carrie
Fisher was something special. Thanks to our comfortable open-space sunroom and the
patience of our very own cat whisperer and Cat Program Manager, two and a half months later,
we had a breakthrough and after a little coaxing - allowed us to pet her. That was it. She was on
her way to trusting again and is now adopted and happy in a loving home.

Carrie’s second chance at a safe, happy life is thanks to the
efforts of our dedicated, caring staff at the Rhode Island SPCA.

Final Home For Titan

Dignity Until The End

After living in deplorable conditions for an unknown amount of time, Titan was seized and
removed from his home. It didn’t take long for our staff to realize this was a pretty special dog.
At 8-years-of-age, Titan is what we call a “leaner” because he throws his whole body into you for
maximum petting and snuggling. He was quickly adopted. During his stay at his new home,
they noticed a “bump”. Upon examination, our shelter veterinarian discovered he had mast cell
cancer - multiple tumors and all of them inoperable.
He is now in a “Hospice Foster Home” and the Rhode Island SPCA medical team is committed
to providing medical care for him for the rest of his days. Titan may not have had the best start
in life but his remaining years will be filled with toys, treats and snuggles with the most loving
foster mom we could have asked for!

Thanks to you, we were able to help Titan and will be able
to help even more animals with your continued support!
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We not only have a proud history of fighting cruelty and neglect but also of providing critical
community programs and services such as foster care, volunteer opportunities and adoption services.
About the Rhode Island SPCA
Founded in 1870, the Rhode Island SPCA is not only the oldest humane
organization in the state of Rhode Island but the third oldest in the United States.
As a private, non-profit 501(c)(3) organization, we do not receive any local or
federal funding nor are we affiliated with any national humane organization.
We rely on donations from individuals, businesses and foundations.

Stay connected with us!
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